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Explanation of Term 
Least significant difference. The minimum amount by which two varieties must 
differ in yield in order for that difference to be considered statistically significant. 
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Research Crops and Soils 
A PROGRESS REPORT 
• 
1n 
By W.W. WoRzELLA, L. F. PUHR, C. J. FRANzKE, D. B. SHANK, V. A. DIRKS, 
J. G. Ross, M. Vv. ADAMS, D. D. HARPSTEAD, and A. N. Hu�,rn1 
The Experiment Station Agronomy Farm, located 1 mile east of Brook­
ings, is representative of a large area of land in eastern South Dakota. It 
consists of 160 acres, 150 of which are laid out in various soil and crop ex­
periments. The soil, commonly called "loam" and classified as Barnes 
Loam, is in a good state of fertility. 
Results of the experiments on this farm will indicate what may be ex­
pected from similar soil management, cropping systems, and crop varieties 
on the same type of soil and under comparable climatic conditions. 
Numerous experiments are in progress on this farm. The information 
in this circular is a progress report on those experiments for which results 
can now be evaluated. Further results will be published at intervals as the 
experiments progress. 
Crop Variety Tests 
The annual variety tests of small grains, soybeans, corn, and sorghum 
are rotated on 9 ranges of approximately 4 acres each. Small grain data, 
except those for yield, are for 1954. 
Spring Wheat Variety Tests. The results of spring wheat variety 
trials are given in Table 1. 
Lee has been distinctly superior to the other available bread wheat 
varieties, probably because of its leaf rust resistance and stem rust toler­
ance. The next best performer has been Rushmore, which also has some 
stem rust tolerance. The effects of severe injmy by Race 15B of stem rust 
in 4 of the last 5 years are evident in the reduced yields of the other bread 
wheats, and especially in the durum wheats. Of these Vernum has the best 
record. 
The new bread wheat variety, Selkirk, has perforn1ed very well in the 
2 years it has been tested; it is moderately resistant to stem rust, especially 
early in the season. It is, however, easily injured by scab and hot weather 
and tends to have low test weights. The new durum variety, Sentry, appears 
to have only a slight superiority over Vernum at Brookings. 
1Agronomy Department, South Dakota Agricu!tur;d Experiment S1:i.1ion. 
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Table 1. Results of Spring Wheat Variety Tests, 1950-54 
19;4 19H 
Test Stem Drouth � 
Yield in Bushels Per Acre Wt. Rust Injury Scab Rust 
Variety 19;0 
Bread Wheat 
Lee ·-·····---............. 32.8 
Rushmore ··--·-······ 27.7 
Mida ··-··-·····--······-- 30.8 
Cadet -······-········· ...... 25.4 
Thatcher -- -····-····-· 26.9 Ceres ··--·- ·····---- 26.5 
Rival ·········-··-·······-- 28.1 
Tri. x That. 630 ...... 31.6 
Selkirk 
Rush x Haynes 1935 
Durum \Vheat 
Vern um ········· 32.4 
Mind um .... ........ ....... 28.9 
Nugget -·- ·-- ·-······ 29. 3 
Stewart -------- ... ...... 25.4 
Sentry -------- · --------
L.S.D.t - --------·-··---- 2.3 
19;1 19;2 
39.0 20.1 
35.6 18.6 
35.2 14.4 
28.2 15.4 
29.8 17.2 
33.2 16.2 
32.4 15.8 
40.9 21.8 
35.8 12.0 
36.6 7.0 
39.4 3.4 
33.5 5.2 
3.6 2.1 
•Rating score: !=good; IO=very poor. 
tL. S. D. = least significant difference. 
!Tr = trace. 
§$=susceptible. 
19;3 19;4 
23.1 21.2 
2J.J 14.1 
15.7 9.9 
22.3 13.3 
15.7 13.3 
12.3 11.0 
I 1.8 10.5 
31.3 31.5 
36.3 30.7 
28.3 
15.6 9.4 
8.2 6.4 
6.5 5.8 
5.1 6.4 
18.5 16.6 
2.2 1.7 
Average Lbs. Date Height Per- Per- Rat- Per-
1g;o.54 /Bu. Headed Inches cent cent ing* cent 
27.2 50.2 6-19 32 35 8 JO 
23.4 49.8 6-20 36 35 7 50 
21.2 45.2 6-23 37 60 7 50 
20.9 46.0 6-27 38 30 6 60 
20.6 46.0 6-21 33 60 8 65 
19.8 44.2 6-22 34 60 5 6 60 
19.7 45.2 6-23 37 60 5 6 50 
31.4 58.8 6-20 37 8 3 3 10 
53.2 6-22 34 30 4 6 8 
57.2 6-18 37 25 3 
21.0 43.8 6-22 40 50 6 JO Tr! 
17.4 39.8 6-24 41 GO 8 9 SI 
16.9 33.8 6-20 37 70 8 JO Tr 
15.1 43.8 6-25 41 50 7 10 Tr 
50.2 6-20 36 70 5 10 Tr 
I.I 
Barley Variety Tests. The results of the variety tests of barley are re­
ported in Table 2 .  Feed barley varieties as a group have consistently out­
yielded the malting types. Velvon 11 and Tregal represent very desirable 
feed barley types. Lodging has continued to be a problem in the harvesting 
of Odessa, a malting barley. Despite the rust resistance found in Kindred, 
the yielding ability of this variety is low. 
Table 2. Results of Barley Variety Test, 1950-54 
Yield in Bushels Per Acre Test Wt. 1953 
19;0.;4 19;4 Date Height False* S:cm* Lodging 
Variety 1950 19;1 19;2 1953 19H A vcrage Lbs./Bu. Headed Inches Stripe Scabt Rust Degree 
Odessa! . . .  56.4 37.9 52.6 30.9 49.3 4;_4 46.0 6-25 26 0 6 16 80 
Span an ··- 50.0 45.0 47.7 31.0 46.4 44.0 49.0 6-19 28 Tr! 3 20 40 
\Vise. 38 .. 57.1 47.9 50.7 25.8 44.2 45.1 45.0 6-30 27 0 6 25 50 
Feebar 55.9 56.7 46.8 25.3 42.0 45.3 43.5 6-20 23 4 2 Tr 20 
Plains . ...  45.8 49.2 51.2 26.8 53.7 45.3 47.0 6-18 21 I 6 I 50 
Tregal ·- .. 64.2 50.4 49.8 19.9 38.0 44.5 43.0 6-23 23 33 7 27 15 
Mars ....... 46.3 43.7 39.3 23.7 44.4 39.5 47.5 6-20 23 17 5 5 15 
Velvon IL 59.1 52.0 52.6 24.0 44.4 46.4 41.5 6-25 25 2 5 20 50 
Kindred! 51.3 44.6 45.6 26.6 45.7 42.8 47.0 6-21 25 7 6 2 50 
Montcalm!: 50.4 52.5 54.4 27.3 42.2 45.3 42.5 6-25 29 Tr 6 30 25 
Manchuria 52.5 46.7 53.5 38.8 53.1 48.9 44.5 6-25 25 7 5 15 80 
Custer 22.6 57.1 44.0 6-18 23 0 8 20 30 
S.D. 414 27.1 57.6 47.0 6-20 21 0 5 Tr 20 
S.D. 1761 . 35.8 59.8 48.0 6-21 25 0 4 3 30 
S.D. 1776 . 36.8 63.8 47.5 6-22 24 0 3 2 17 
L.S.D.11 4.8 4.3 7.2 6.2 6.6 
•Percent. 
ti =excellent; 9=very poor. 
!Acceptable malting types. 
§Tr=trace. 
IIL.S.D. = least significant difference. 
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Oat Variety Tests. Performance of oat varieties plots at Brookings is 
summarized in Table 3 .  
The 5-year, as well as the individual year's data, indicate the superior·-
ity of early to mid-early oats carrying resistance to Race 7 of oat stem rust. 
The prevalance and severity of this disease has reduced yields of varieties 
susceptible to it. This yield reduction appears to be correlated with ma-
turity, being least in the early variety, Dupree, and greatest in the late 
variety, Selby. 
Table 3. Results of Oats Variety Tests, 1950-54 
Yield in Bushels Per Acre 1954 1953 
Test Stem Leaf Lodg-
Average Wt. Date Rust Rust Heat Sep- ini: 
1950 Lbs. Head- Height Per- Per- Dam- toria Per-
Variety 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 -54 /Bu. ed Inches cent cent age Rating* cent 
Richland 79.8 116.4 94.6 78.7 84.0 90.7 32.8 6-21 30 35 60 
Vikota .... .... 76.8 113.6 89.0 74.4 83.0 87.4 35.0 6-24 32 10 10 
Brunker 68.8 100.2 77.0 51.1 78.0 75.0 35.4 6-17 30 30 IO 10 90 
Clinton --- 73.2 110.8 83.0 61.7 63.1 78.4 33.8 6-22 32 40 28 10 10+ 28 
Cherokee 69.5 109.2 80.5 59.5 76.6 79.1 37.2 6-19 30 40 25 9 8 15 
Nemaha 64.4 109.0 78.0 59.6 77.3 77.7 36.8 6-19 30 32 18 8 10 
Jam est ........... 84.8 109.2 89.2 42.5 49.7 75.1 39.7 6-23 33 40 28 10 10+ 60 
Andrew ---- .. 79.0 100.5 90.0 73.7 87.9 86.2 36.3 6-19 34 9 28 8 5 IO 
Shelby ---------- 81.3 103.7 75.2 49.6 53.9 72.7 35.3 6-25 36 50 30 10 10+ 50 
Dupree ________ 79 .0 100.2 80.4 52.5 88.6 SO.I 36.6 6-19 32 30 15 8 5 30 
Marion -------- - 101.4 90.0 76.6 77.3 37.2 6-21 36 15 22 35 
Branch ··-------- ----- 106.4 83.0 76.6 78.7 33.9 6-26 37 5 10 10 15 
Waubay ------ SO.I 91.5 70.2 38.0 6-21 35 22 30 9 15 
Clinta[c ----·--- ...... 90.0 53.9 58.5 31.8 6-24 35 40 Tr§ 10 12 
Sac. X HJ 
(Cl 5927) -· 81.2 78.7 82.2 38.7 6-19 33 20 15 
Clarion 80.5 79.4 76.6 38.8 6-21 34 15 40 0 
Ajax -- ------- 97.8 84.4 82.2 32.2 6-25 37 15 22 45 
MO. 0-205 --- 91.5 91.1 38.5 6-19 33 15 8 10 
Trojan --- -- 65.2 79.4 34.9 6-18 30 10 25 70 
Osage ----- 75.2 85.8 37.2 6-18 27 5 Tr 10 
Sauk -------- 61.0 85.1 35.3 6-24 36 15 20 4- 20 
::Iintland ---- 65.2 61.3 36.8 6-21 32 40 Tr 10 8 12 
Nemaha (Clint 
XB-C) 
(6642) -- 86.9 37.6 6-20 32 22 15 
Rodney 73.0 33.4 6-29 38 10 9 
Jackson 80.8 38.8 6-23 35 10 30 
L.S.D.t 6.4 11.4 7.8 12.6 3.0 5.0 
•Rating score: l=best; IO=poorcst. 
tHulless, yield adjusted. 
tL.S.D. = kast significant difference. 
§Tr=tracc:. 
Flax Variety Tests. Rust and pasmo have been major factors in deter-
mining the practical value of flax varieties, as seen in Table 4 .  The perform-
ance of Redwood has been superior to that of any other variety. 
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Table 4. Results of Flax Variety Tests, 1950-54 
1953 
Yield in Bushels Per Acre Pas-
1950-54 Test Wt. mo• Lodg-
Aver- 1 954  Date of  Bloom Height In- ing De-
Variety 1 950 1951  1 952  1953 1954 age Lbs./Bu. First Full Last Cm. Rust* jury grce 
Red wing ..... . .. 18.8 14.6 13.0 21.3 1 6.4 16.8 54.0  6-19 6-23 7-9 59 15 
Sheyenne .... 21 .3 1 8.8 25.5 21 .6 1 2.4 19.9 53.0 6-19 6-23 7-1 0  50 20 
Marine .. ··· ····· 23.0 26.3 25.9 22.8 11.5 21.9 53.0 6-19 6-23 7-10  57 10 
Koto -·-·····- .. 20.5 1 5.8 17.1 21.4 13.6 17.7 53.0 6-20 6-26 7-13 60 20 
Dakota ..... . .. 21.7 21.l 18.6 25.5 13.2 20.0 53.0 6-20 6-27 7-12 59 40 
Bison .... 18.8 9.7 6.9 14.3 15.0 12.9 53.5 6-22 6-27 7-14 61 30 
Redwood ...... ... 26.3 23.9 30.9 24.0 12.6 23.4 52.5 6-22 6-26 7-1 5  58 30 
Royal .. 25.9 1 9.2 19.2 24.2 13.4 20.4 53.0 6-1 9  6-29 7-13 63 80 
B-5128 .... ... .... 27.2 21.5 24.5 22.5 14.6 22.l 52.5 6-22 7-1 7-17 66 1 0  
Crystal . .. 25.l 28.0 24.5 21.1 12.2 22.2 53.0 6-23 6-29 7-13 66 
Rocket 26.7 28.6 25.2 11.7 51.5 6-20 6-27 7-16 66 10  
Victor Se!. 27.6 24.7 14.8 52.0 6-22 6-30 7-15 66 50 
L.S.D.t 1.6 3.4 3 .9  3 .1 N.S. 
•1 =excellent resistance, 9=no resistance. 
tL. S. D. = lc;ist significant difference. 
Rye Variety Tests. The four varieties listed in Table 5 have been ex­
tremely close in yield. Choice must depend on information from other 
locations, which indicates that Pierre has the edge in winter-hardiness and 
is therefore preferable. Since a 1954 crop could not be grown due to fall 
drought in 1953, the data covers the period 1949-53. 
Table 5. Results of Winter Rye Variety Tests, 1949-53 
Yield in Bushels Per Acre 1 953 
1 949-53 Test Wt. \\'inter 
Variety 1 949  1 950 1�51 1 95 2  1 953 Average Lbs./Bu. Survival 
Dakold --------------- - - 34.6 44.6 35.0 39.9 36 . 1  38.0 53 100 
Pierre ------ - - -- --·--------- 34.3 43.2 40.4 37.5 38 . 1  38.7 5 4  1 00 
Emerald .................. 36.2 47 . 1  3 1 . 1  42.3 35 .7 38.5 53 100  
White Soviet .......... 3 1 .5 48.9 36 . 1  40.3 33.2 38.0 52 1 00 
L.S.D.• --- ------------ - 2.9 4.5 3.0 7.6 2.7 2.0 
•L.S.D. = least significant difference. 
Winter Wheat Variety Tests. The results in Table 6 show that Minter 
and Nebred winter wheats have continued to do well at this station, even 
when stem rust was a factor in 1953. Winter wheat could not be planted 
in the fall of 1953 due to the drought. Consequently, the yields given are 
for the period 1949-53. 
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Table 6. Results of Winter Wheat Variety Tests, 1949-53 
Variety 1949 
Nebred __________ 3 1 .3 
Minturki _____ 20.2 
Minter ---------- 29.6 
Pawnee -------- 2 1 .7 
lowin ----------- 25.2 
Marmin -------- 27.5 
lohardi ------- 2 1 .9 
L. S. D.t ------
•Percent infection. 
t\Vinterkillcd 
6.0 
Yield in Bushels Per Acre 
1950 1951t 1952 
39.3 30.5 
26.6 3 1 .3 
3 1 .7 3 1 .3 
1 6.0 28.7 
27.5 32.4 
3 1 .5 30.2 
30.8 29.4 
1 .8 3 . 1  
tL. S .  D .  = least significant difference. 
1953 
Winter Test 
1949-53 Survival 'Wt. 
1953 Av. Percent Lb./Bu. 
29.2 32.6 1 00 53 
26.6 26.2 100 52 
34 . 1  3 1 .7 1 00 56 
3 1 .9 24.6 1 00 5 4  
3 1 .8 29.2 1 00 54 
32.2 30.4 1 00 53 
28.0 275 100 54 
1 .8 1 .8 
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Stem 
Date Rust' 
Headed Percent 
6-12 35 
6-1 4  45 
6- 14  25  
6- 1 1  45 
6-13 40 
6- 1 3  4 5  
6- 12 65 
So yb ean V ari ety T ests. The results of soybean variety tests are re­
ported in Table 7 .  
Ottaw a  Man darin has been a very reliable early variety. Blackhaw k 
has a higher yieldin g poten tial an d, in somew hat less variable season s, is 
expected to yield more than an earlier variety. Chippew a, a n ew release, is 
about 2 to 3 days later than Ottaw a  Man darin an d is eq ual in yieldin g 
ability to Ottaw a  Man darin an d Blackhaw k. 
Table 7. Results of Soybean Variety Tests, 1949-54* 
Relative Lodging Percent Oil 
Variety Maturityt Rating:!; 1949-53 
Chippewa -------------------------- 2.7 1 .4 20.3 
Blackhawk ------------------------ 8.3 1.9 20.4 
Earlyana ---------------------------- 9.9 2.9 19.6 
Monroe -------------------- ------- 6.4 2 .3 19 .5 
Ottawa ·Mandarin ---- ---------- 0 1 .3 19 .4 
•Conducted in cooperation with Field Crops Research Branch, A.R.S., U.S.D.A . 
tDays latr:r than Ottawa Mandarin, 
tLodging score 1 =excellent ; 5 =poor. 
1954 
Yield 
29.6 
29.9 
27.9 
26.1  
28 .2 
Bu/ 
A, 
24.9 
25 . I  
24.4 
23.2 
24.4 
Com P erfo r manc e T ests. Man y experim en tal corn hybrids are pro­
duced in th e  breedin g  plots each year. The better performin g on es are 
tested in the South Dakota corn performan ce tests alon g w ith the best 
commercial hybrids available. The performan ce records of those w hich 
competed w ell en ough to be n amed an d released are presen ted in Table 8 .  
S. D. 220 an d S. D. 250 have been released recen tly. These hybrids have im­
proved lodge resistan ce an d yield w ell. The other hybrids per form satis­
factorily at Brookin gs, although S. D. 220 is to be regarded as very early 
an d S. D. 270 as full season. 
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A circular, "S outh D akota Com Performance Tests," is published 
annually and presents performance of the commercial hybrids tested, not 
onl y at Brookings, but also at other l ocations in the state. This circular 
can be obtained at county agents' offi ces or by writing the E ditorial D e­
partment, Agricul tural E xperiment S tation, Col lege S tation, S outh D akota. 
Table 8·. Results of Corn Performance Tests, 1950'-54 
1954 2-Yr. Av. 3-Yr. Av. 4-Yr. Av. 5-Yr. Av. 
Mois- Root Mois- Root Mois- Root Mois- Mois-
Yicld ture Lodging Yield ture Lodging. Yield lure Lodging Yield ture Yield ture 
Variety Bu./A Percent Percent Bu./A Percent Percent Bu./A Percent Percent Bu./A Percent Bu./A Percent 
5.D. 220 69.6 23.8 68.6 2 1 .4 1 .3 66.3 21.0 3.2 59.6 25.2 
5.D. 2 1 2  68.8 28.8 12.6 71.9 25.8 2 1 .9 67.9 25.1 27.9 59.7 29.1 58.9 30.6 
5.D. 224 76.4 27.2 6.1 77.3 24.7 7.6 72.4 23.9 12.4 63.3 29.2 63.1 30.3 
5.D. 250 ·-- .  81.1 29.3 3.0 83.2 24.6 2.2 80.8 24.5 3.5 70.2 30.5 70.0 31 . 1  
5.D. 262 .... . 79.1 30.6 13.5 82.8 27.5 1 5.9 78.6 26.3 1 9.0  67.1 32.7 66.6 33.7 
5.D. 270 ··-· · 79.3 33.0 15.1 84.3 29.6 1 1.5 8 1 .6 27.6 1 0.4 69.5 32.6 67.8 34.8  
S.D. 400 ---·· 77.1 33.3 13.2 83.8 29.2 9 .4  74.8 29.0 10.4 64.3 35.3 63.7 36.3 
G rain, Fo rage So rgh ums, and S ud an G rass V ariety T ests. T he grain 
and forage sorghum and S udan grass yields are reported in Table 9 .  Re­
liance and N orghum are adapted early maturing grain v arieties. Rancher 
and 39-30 -S are earl y maturing, low prussic acid forage sorghums. P iper 
is a low prussic acid S udan grass adapted for pasture, hay, and fodder. 
Table 9. Results of Sorghum and Sudan Grass Variety Tests 
Cured Forage Yield Date Height 
Variety Lbs./A. Bu./A. PoUinated Inches 
Grain Sorghums 5-yr. Av. (1949-53) Reliance -------------··-------------------- 62.9 7-26 44 
Norg hum --------------··-·---------------· 64.7 7-25 49 
Martin --------------------------------··---- 38.2 8 - 10  44 
Midland ---------------------------------- 38.0 8-8 45 
Forage Sorghum and Sudan Grass 5-yr. Av. (1948-52) Rancher ----------------------------------- 14,653 38 . 1  7-30  72 39-30-S ------------------------------------- 1 4, 154 42.3 7-29 71 
Rox Orange ------------------------------- 1 8;633 1 9.5 8 - 18  79  
AxteI• ----------------··---------------------- 1 9,636 33 . 1  8-18  80 
Norkan --------------------------------------- 1 8 ,701 44.7 8 - 14  76 
Leoti Red --------------- --- --- ------- - --- -- 1 8,2 1 6  27.5 8-2 1  8 0  
Commercial Sudan ------------------- 6, 1 1 4 20.4t 7-22 70 
Sweet Sudan - - -· - -·---------------------- - 6,959 20.2t 7-24 66 
Piper Sudan ---·-----·------------- - ----- 6,?69 l l .7t 7-24 71 
• )948 and 1 949 Atlas. 
t4-ycar average 1949 Sudan grass sctd shattered 35 to 60 percent before harvesting. 
l 
i 
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A lfalfa Variety Tests. The data repo rted in Table 10 are fro m a tri al 
seeded in 1950. Previo us studies at thi s  statio n have pro ved that seed o rigi­
nating in Kansas, Oklaho ma, A rizo na, C hile, and A rgentina lacks suffi cient 
co ld resi stance to be gro wn safely here. 
Bacterial wilt may infect alfalfa when gro wn in the eastern o ne-fo urth 
o f  the state. I nfectio n usually do es no t influence stand o r  plo t yields until 
the th ird o r  fo urth harvest year; the seco nd cutting will be mo re aff ected 
than the earlier cutting. lri the fi fth and succeeding seaso ns the stands 
beco me no ticeably thinned and yields m arkedly depressed. Ranger and 
Vernal are the o nly varieties available at present which are resistant in 
high degree to wilt. L adak is still o ne o f  the highest yielding strains adapted 
to So uth Dako ta and is recom mended fo r all parts o f  the state except where 
wilt is kno wn to be severe. 
Table 10. Results of Recent Alfalfa Variety Trials 
1951 1952 1953 1954 
Average 
1st Cut lst Cut 2nd Cut 1st Cut 1st Cut Cumulative Average Seasonal 
Variety or Strain August July 2 August June June 1st Cut 2nd Cut Total 
Ladak ------------- -- - - --------------- 0.97 2.9 1 0.95 2.00 1 .73 2.2 1 0.96 3 . 17 
Ranger ---- - -- - ------------------ - 0.75 2.36 1 .03 1 .92 1 .40 1 .89 0.89 2.78 
South Dakota Common - - ----- 0.74 2.50 1 . 1 9  2.07 1 .62 2.06 0.96 3 .02 
Sevelra ----------------- - - - ---------- 0.77 2.25 1 . 1 0  2 . 1 0  1 . 5 1  1 .95 0.93 2.88 
Nomad ------------------------- - ------ 0.79 2 . 12  0.80 J .87 1 .40 1 .80 0.80 2.60 
Wisc. Syn c• ---------------------- 0.85 2.58 1 . 1 8  1 .94 1 .56 2.03 1 .02 3.05 
Atlantic ________ .. ______________________ 0.78 2.40 1 . 1 4  2.07 1 .47 1 .98 0.96 2.94 
DuPuits ------------------------------- 0.70 2.27 1 .2 1  1 -74 1 .38 1 -80 0.95 2.75 
Talent ------ ------------------------- 0.63 2.00 1 .06 1 .81  1 . 1 1  1 .64 0.85 2.49 
Williamsburg ----------------------- 0.72 2 .26  1 . 13  1 .95 1 .48 1 .90 0.93 2.83 
Narragansett ------------------------- 0.84 2.52 1 . 1 9  1 .98 1 .48 1 .99 1 .02 3 .01  
A226 ------- ------------------------- 0.78 2.49 1 .26 1 .99 1 .54  2.01 1 .02 3.03 
A228 - - ------------------- --------- - 0.94 2 .86 1 .09 1 .94  1 .63 2 . 14  1 .02 3 . 1 6  
A227 - - ------- - ------------------------ 0.90 2.58 1 . 1 6  1 .74 ! . . 62 1 .98 1 .03 3.01 
A229 ---------- ---- ------- . - - -- 0.9 1 2.67 1 . 1 4  2 .25 1 .64 2 . 19  1 .03 3.22 
Average -- -- --------------- 0.80 2.45 1 . 1 1  1 .96  1 .50 1 .97 0.96 2.93 
•A sister selection to Vernal. 
Red C lov er Variety Test s. Data fo r red clo ver vari eties are given in 
Table 11. The yield tests o f  a number o f  regio nal strains co llected thro ugh­
o ut the Corn Belt and eastern C anada sho w relatively small diff erences 
amo ng strains. During years o f  severe no rthern anthracno se disease infec­
tio n, the C anadian Do llard has been superio r; o therwise, lo cally gro wn seed 
is abo ut as goo d  as any o f  the tested strains fo r the So uth Dako ta farmer. 
Do llard is defi ni tely superio r o n  plo ts where it is carried o ver to the seco nd 
harv est year, altho ugh all strains are appreciably less pro ductive. 
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Table 1 1 .  Yield Performance of Red Clover Varieties 
Test of Dry Mat?cr Per Acre 19;2 Nursery, 
1951 1952 Harvested in 
1st Cut 1st Cut 2nd Cut Total 1953-the 2nd 
Variety August July 2 August 1952 Harve-st Year 
Emerson -----·------------·--- 1 .84 2.24 1 .33 3 .57 0.95 Kenland --------------------- 2.07 2.32 1 . 1 8  3 .50  0.73 Dollard ----------------------- 2.29 2 . 1 6  I . I  1 3.27 1 .5 6  Libel ---- ------------------------ 2.04 1 .89 1 .2 1  3 . 1 0  1 .26  Mammoth ------------------- 2 .77 0.48 3 .25 1 . 1 9  Rahn ------------------ --------- 1 .79 2.06 1 .33 3.39 0.97 Van Fossen ---------------- 1 .99 2.42 1 .09 3.5 1 0.79 Wegener --------------------- 1 .82 2 . 1 4  1 .03 3 . 1 7  1 . 1 1  Ottawa --- --------------------- 1 .89 2.43 1 .09 3.52 1 .08 Midland ---------- ----------- 2 . 1 0  2 .26 1 .02 3.28 0.90 Pennscott ------------------- 1 .67 2.33 0.85 3 . 1 8  0.65 Average -----··--------···---- 1 .95 2.27 1.07 3.34 1 . 0 1  
Bi rd sfoo t Trefoil Va ri ety Tests. T he stra ins of birdsfoot trefoi l l isted 
in Ta bl e 12 were esta blished in 1951. B irdsfoot trefoil stra ins a re either of 
the na rrowl ea f or broa dlea f form. The na rrowl ea f form is not grown com­
monly in the Com B el t  on a ccount of insuffi cient vigor a nd ha rdiness. 
Among the broa dlea f forms li sted, only Emp ire a nd Ma nda n  1116 a re of the 
domesti c  typ e. Di fferences in flower p roducti on a nd dorma ncy a fter cut­
ti ng a re striki ng a nd si gnifi ca nt. The na rrowlea f forms fail ed to survive the 
winter of 1952 -53, a nd during the fol lowing wi nter of 1953-54 al l of the 
Europ ea n  broa dlea f typ es succumbed to wi nter ha za rds. 
On the ba sis of these observa tions we must concl ude tha t ( a )  bi rds­
foot trefoil stra ins y iel d on the a vera ge a bout two-thi rds a s  much hay in 
Table 12. Results of Birdsfoot Trefoil Variety Tests 
Variety or Strain 
Cascade (Wash.) -··-------------Granger (Oregon) - - ---.. ------Viking (New York) ------------P.1. 1 8 8 1 0 1  (Italy) - - ---------P.I . 1 88867 (Italy) ------------Empire (New York) ------···-· Mandan ( I 1 1 6) ·-- ----- ------- -Oregon (narrow leaf) -----·--New York (narrowleaf) ____ S.D. Source (Empire type) Average -- -------- - ---- -------- --------
•score: I = cxcc:!lcnt; I O = poor. 
Stand 
Percent 
Nov. �fay 
1951 1952 
82 78 82 75 78 73 62 73 45 60 82 73 70 75 82 42 85 63 
.... 
Recovery 
in Inches 1952 
Vigor* Percent After Cutting Yield 
Nov. �fay Flower July Aug. T/A 
1951 1952 Production 1 8  14 (1 Cutting) 
2.3 1 .3 22 4.0 9.7 1 .90 2.3 1 .0 27 3 .7 9.3 1 .90 2.7 1 .7 1 0  3.0 9.0 2 .01  4 . 1  1 .3 1 2  4.0 9.0 1 .96 6.0 1 .7 27 3.0 9.7 1 .64 2.3 2 .7 2 1 . 0  4 .7 2.66 3.5 2.0 2.7 1 .0 4.7 2.36 2.3 3 .0 20 0.6 1 .7 1 .35 7.3 7.3 67 0.5 2.0 1 .24 
1 .89 
tScvc:rc: wimcrkill ing-stands Jess 1h;m I0°/0 of in i t ial.  
1953 1954 
1 .49 ..... t 1 .54  ..... t 1 .9 1  . .... t 1 .46 . .. t 1 .44 . .... t 1 .73 2 .00 1 .36  1 .70 
· --- 1 . .... t 
...... t . . .  t 1 .80 1 .56 1 .83 
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a season as alfalfa ( b) critical comparisons of trefoil strains should be 
made under pasture conditi ons ( c) only domestic strains of or related to 
the Empi re ty pe are at present well enough adapted in South Dakota to be 
used safely . 
Sweet C lov er V ariety Tests. Although sweet clov er i n  South Dakota 
is grown primarily for green manure, a considerable portion of the acre­
age is pastured during a part of the growing period, and many fi elds are 
used for seed production. A simple ev aluation based on hay y ields, there­
fore, does not adeq uately appraise the diff erent strains for these v ary ing 
purposes. A test based on root weights as well as top weights would appear 
to be more v aluable from the green manure standpoi nt; two of the col­
umns of T able 13 indicate the dry root weights in the upper 8 inches of soil 
and the dry top y ields produced by fi rst-y ear sweet clov er. On these bases, 
the annual H ubam appears defi ni tely inferior for green manure purposes. 
Annual I srael appears more promising, but some of th e  biennials produced 
ov er a ton of roots per acre in the fi rst season and in addition produced ov er 
a ton and a half of tops. 
Table 13. Performance of Sweet Clover Varieties 
Yield in 
Yield 
of First Year 
Growth, 1954 
Pounds 
of Nitrogen 
1954 
Variety or Strain Growth Characteristics 
Tons Dry Matter/Acre Roots Tops Roots Tops 
3-Yr. Lbs. Tons Lbs. Lbs. 
1952 1953 1954 Ave. /A. /Acre /A. /A. 
Spanish ··-··----·--··-·····---- Tall, coarse, white flower, 
maturity later than common 
white ... . . ..................................... ......... 2.29 
Willamette .. ___________ -···--- Tall coarse ··-····- ----· ·--------------- 2.73 
Alpha ______ ___ _____  . . Mid-tall, fine stem, white flower.. . . ... 0.00 
Common White --····--·-- - - -Tall, coarse, white flower ----- ------- 2.24 
Common Yellow ········--········ Tall, coarse, yellow flower -------------- 2.25 
Common Yellow Selection Similar to parent strain -------------------·- .. 
ArtiC-- -- --- --- Mid-tall, coarse, early white flower 1 .51  
Madrid ______ ________ __ Tall, coarse, yellow flower, maturity · similar to common yellow ------·----- 1.85 
Brandon Dwarf - ---------- ---Shon, branching fine stem, white 
flower, slightly earlier than 
common white ------------------------- 2.24 
Evergreen ______ _______ ___ Tall, coarse, white flower, late _ _ __ 2.25 
W'isconsin Int. I ---------- -------Tall, coarse, white flower, late - -- 0.50 \Visconsin A-46----···-····-------Tall, coarse, yellow flower, later 
than common yellow ·-····--- ------- 3.20 
N-l __ ___ _______ __ ___ Mid-tall, branching, fine stem, 
white flower, late ..... . -------- - - 3.22 
N - 7  _________ _ __ __ Biennial type grown for first time 
in 1954 .................................. _ .......... _ 
N - 9-----·· ····---- --···---------Biennial type grown for first time 
in 1954 ···- ...... .... _ .. ___ __ _ _ _____ .... 
"Melilotus cuolgica - - - --(Biennial species) ··----- -----·---------
Mdilollls taurica ···------- - - (Biennial species) -------------------···· ..... . 
IsraeL ..... ------------------------- - Annual, white flowered tall, coarse ... 
Hubam -------- -------- ----- Annual , mid tall, 
coarse white flowered _____ ------ ·· _ _ _ _ 
•Based on results of less than 3 years. 
tBased on one plot only. 
3.90 1.89 
0.66 
3.47 2.21 
3.68 2.38 
3.15 
3.40 1.84 
3.56 2.21 
4.02 2.08 
1 .83 
3.77 --- - --
3.38 2.05 
2.69 2929t 2.28t 87.6 136.3 
2.73• 1861 1.79 51.6 98.5 
0.66• ........ 
2.64 2377 0.81 72.3 50.7 
2·.77 2671 0.97 7 1 .8 59.9 
2443 1.32 67.4 75.2 
2.33• .. ...... 
2.36 2533 1 .70 62.8 99.6 
2.67 
2.78 2604t l.68t 74.5 96.4 
1 . 16• ----
3.48• 2605 1.48 67.2 80.2 
2.88 1627 1 .57 49.1 94.8 
1 560 1 .51  49.0 93.3 
1 597 1 .30 50.2 77.5 
984 1 . 1 2  26.5 75.9 
798 0.52 24.6 30.9 
1200 2.41 12.2 1 19.5 
480 1.80 3.1  95.0 
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Grass Species and Variety Test. Hay yields of different species and 
strains of grasses growing alone and with alfalfa are shown in Table 14. 
Ree wheatgrass and the Bromegrasses are the high-yielding entries. Little 
difference was noted in the yielding ability of the bromegrass in this test, 
but there was a definite difference between the bromegrasses and crested 
wheatgrass, Kentucky bluegrass and creeping red fescue. The low-yielding 
grasses also depressed the yield when in mixtures with alfalfa. In no case 
has the grass alone yielded as much as the mixture with alfalfa. 
Table 1 4. Yield of Grasses in Tons Per Acre When Alone and With Alfalfa 
1949-53 
Grown Alone Grown With Alfalfa 
19;1 19;2• 1953* 5-Yr. Av. 1951 1952* 1953* 
Homesteader bromegrass ------------ 2.29 1 . 1 8  1 .23 2.05 3.47 1 .98 2 . 13  
Lyons bromegrass ----------------------- 3.06 .9 1 1 .4 I 2 . 10  4 . 10  2 .15 2 . 10  
Lancaster bromegrass .................... 2.47 .88 I .53 1 .9 1  3.92 2.28 2 .41 
Lincoln bromegrass --------------------- 2 .73 1 .02 1 .82 2 . 17  3.82 2.09 2 .44 
Ree wheatgrass ------------------------------ 2.85 1 . ,1 8  1 .47 2 . 19  3.83 2.36 2.53 
Standard crested wheatgrass -------- 2.50 1 .03 1 .20 1 .58 3.5 1  2.24 2.55 
Kentucky bluegrass ---------------------- 2.05 .74 0.53 1 .25 3.47 2.05 2.49 
Creeping red fescue ----------------- 2.88 .83 0.78 1 .53 3 . 15  2 .04 2.22 
Ranger alfalfa ---------------------------- 3.42 1 .68 2.13 2.47 
•one cutting. 
5-Yr. Av. 
2.85 
2.95 
3.09 
2.98 
3 . 1 1  
2.91 
2.73 
2 .73 
Bromegrass Variety Test. Yields of 13 bromegrass varieties with and 
without alfalfa are shown in Table 15. Ree wheatgrass, included in this 
test to measure its yield in relation to bromegrass strains, was found to give 
the highest yield both by itself and with alfalfa. Homesteader bromegrass, 
Table 15 .  Uniform Bromegrass Test Showing Yield in Tons per Acre (One Cutting) 
Grown Alone Grown With Alfalfa 
1951 1952 1953* 1954 4-Yr. Ave. 19;1 1952 1953 1954 -+-Yr. Ave. 
Ree ........................ 4.89 2.58 3 . 17  1 . 1 8  2.95 5 . 16  2.62 2 .8 1  2 .21  3.20 
Homesteader ________ 4 . 10  2.58 2.54 .95 2.54 3.18 2.42 2.51 2.02 2.53 
Fischer .................. 4 .29 2.30 2.03 1 .07 2.42 3.48 2.58 z.56 2.06 2.67 
Lancaster ------------- 4 .2 I 2.55 1 .78 1 .05 2.40 3.42 2.50 2.80 1 .67 2.60 
Achenbach __________ 3 .73 2.42 2.29 .99 2.36 3.64 2.60 2.65 2.05 2.74 
Manchar ------------- 3.55 2.72 2.26 .92 2.36 3.48 2.40 2.59 1 .96 2.61 
Storley ------------------ 3.76 2.50 2.32 .81  2.35 3.84 2.50 2.74 2 . 16  2 .8 1  
Mandan 404 _______ 3.88 2.20 2.29 .85 2.30 3.66 2.85 2.53 2.04 2.77 
Canadian ------------- 4 . 1 0  2.45 1 .78 .74 2.27 3 .28 2.45 2 .61 2.02 2.59 
B. inermis 12 ------ 3.89 2 . 12  2 .01 1 .05 2.27 3.62 2.55 2 .60 1 .91  2.67 
Elsberry _______________ 3 .85 2.28 2.05 .85 2.26 3.48 2 .25 2.86 2.27 2 .71 
Martin ----------------- 3.30 2.50 2 . 1 8  .99 2.24 3.52 2.45 2.62 1 .94 2.63 
Lincoln ---------------- 3.96 2.28 1 .76 .94 2.23 3.80 2.52 2.73 2 . 12  2.79 
Lyons ------------------- 3.57 2 . 12 I .78 1 .20 2 . 17  3 .81  2.45 2.63 1 .98 2.72 
Mean Average ______ 3.93 2.40 2 . 16  .97 2.36 3.67 2.51 2.66 2.03 2.72 
•300 lbs. of ammonium nitrate applied. 
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which is adapted to South Dakota conditions, yielded next highest by 
itself. In general there was little difference between the various varieties 
of bromegrass when in mixture with alfalfa. In 1953, an application of 300 
lbs. of ammonium nitrate maintained the average yield for all plots of grass 
alone at 2.16 tons while the mixture yielded 2.66 tons per acre; but when 
no nitrogen was added in 1954 the grass alone yielded only one-half as 
much as the mixture with alfalfa. 
Crop Cultural Tests 
Rate of Planting Com. Table 16 gives the com yields and the number 
of plants per hill. Com was planted thick and thinned as nearly as possible 
to two, three, and four plants per hill. Hills were 42 inches apart in each 
direction. Three kinds of com were used : early, medium, and full-season 
com. Average results indicate that highest yields were secured from four 
plants per hill. 
Table 16. Effect of Rate of Planting Com on Yield 1945-54* 
Pbnted May I Planted May 20 
Number of Early Medium Full-Season Early Medium Full-Season 
Plants Per Hill Corn Corn Corn Corn Corn Corn 
2 ----- --- 41 .5 47.9 57.6 5 1 .3 50.7 5 1 .8 3 ------------ 49.7 57.2 62.1 57. 1 60.5 60.4 4 ·····-····· 56.2 57. 1 64.9 59.8 64.8 59.7 
•Yields arc in bushels per acre of shelled corn with 1 5  percent moisture. 
Date of Planting Com. The yields and moisture content of com 
planted on two dates are given in Table 17. Three kinds of com were used: 
an early com, a com with a medium growth period, and a full-season com. 
The 10-year data indicate that with early and medium strains greater yields 
were obtained in the east-central area by planting com May 20 than by 
planting it May 1. The full-season strain produced slightly higher yields 
when planted May 1. However, com planted on May 20 contained more 
moisture than that planted earlier. 
Table 17. Effect of Date of Planting Corn on Yield and Moisture Content, 1945-54* 
Kind 
Planted May 1 
Yield Bu. Percent 
Per Acre Moisture 
Early corn ·····-··········-····················-·········-·· 49 . 1  Corn with medium growth period ·····-······· 53.8 Full-season corn --········-······-··············-······· 6 1 .5 
22.2 26.9 30.7 
•Yields arc in bushels per acre of shelled corn with 15  percent moisture. 
Planted May 20 
Yield 
Bu. 
56.0 58.4 57.3 
Moisture 
Content 
27.9 29.6 35.6 
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Dates of Planting Sorghums. Three sorghum varieties were planted 
at weekly intervals from May 10 to June 14. Yields are given in Table 18. 
Reliance yields were uniformly high on all except the last date of planting. 
Norghum outyielded Reliance on the first two plantings. It is advisable 
to delay planting until the later part of May and kill as many weeds as 
possible before planting. The best time to plant sorghums is from May 20 
to June 1. 
Table 1 8. Yields in Bushels Per Acre of Sorghums Planted on Six Dates, 1950-53 
Dates of Planting 
Variety May IO May 17 May 24 May 3 1  June 7 June 14 
Reliance -------------------- 55 .8 52.2 53 .3 49.4 52.4 30.3 Norghum ------------------ 6 1 .8 57 .9 49.4 46. 1 44.4 28.0 Sooner Milo ·--··········· 43.7 42.4 34 .4 34.2 25 .3 1 2 .4 
Soil Experiments 
Crop Yields on Fertility Plots. The object of this trial was to deter­
mine the effects of various fertilizers, applied at various rates and combi­
nations, on the yield of crops. The following fertilizers and rates per acre 
were used : 20 pounds of nitrogen applied as ammonium nitrate ( 60 pounds 
of 33-0-0 ) ,  20 pounds of phosphoric acid applied as treble superphosphate 
( 47 pounds of 0-43-0 ) ,  and 30 pounds of potassium oxide applied as muri­
ate of potash ( 60 pounds of 0-0-60 ) .  Fertility of the soil on the farm had 
been maintained at a high level previous to the establishment of the ferti­
lizer trials in 1942. Results of the fertilizer trials for the period 1942-52 
and for the individual years 1953 and 1954 are shown in Tables 19, 20, 21. 
The rotation used on the fertilizer plots is com-oats-wheat. 
Table 19. Com Yield on Fertility Plots 
Average Yield in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment* 1942-52 1953 1954 
None ---------- - --····------------·------------------------·- 46.2 Nitrogen -------------------------------------------------- 48.2 Phosphorus -----------···································· 48.7 Potassium ·······················-···········-············· 5 0 . 1  Nitrogen + phosphorus ·············-··········· 52 . 1  Nitrogen + potassium ···········-················· 50.5 Phosphorus + potassium ····-···················· 52.2 Nitrogen + phosphorus + potassium .... 49.0 
64.2 72.3 67.0 64.1 79.9 73.3 72.7 67.8 
52 .2 5 1 .8 5 1 .0 55 . 1  55 .8  5 4.7 
53.4 48.8 
•Nitrogen was applied at the rate of  20 pounds per acre as 60 pounds of  ammonium nitratei phosphorus at the rate of  
20 pounds of  phosphoric acid as 47 pounds of tr�ble supcrphosphate; potassium at the rate of 30 pounds of potassium 
oxide as 60 pounds of muriatc of potash. 
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Corn is most responsive to nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer. Oats is 
very responsive to nitrogen fertilizer. I nclud ing phosphom s  with the nitro­
gen usually results in the largest yie ld s. The infl uence of fertilizer on the 
yield s of oats was more pronounced in 1953 and 1954 than for the earlier 
period from 1942 -52 . This is probably d ue to the eff ects of d eclining 
soil fertility. The yield of oats was increased by every fertilizer treatment 
that includ ed nit rogen. 
Table 20. Oats Yield on Fertilizer Plots 
Average Yield in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment• 1942-52 1953 1954 
None ·················-··························-············ 63.9 
Nitrogen ·····························-····················· 68.5 
Phosphorus ·······················-·····················- 64 .8 
Potassium ·····················-··························· 62.2 
Nitrogen + phosphorus ............................ 72.9 
Nitrogen + potassium ....... : ...................... 7 1 .3 
Phosphorus -!, potassium ·····-··········-······· 65 .2 
Nitrogen + phosphorus + potassium .... 7 1 .2 
•Sec footnote Table 19. 
38.1 
68.1 
43.8 
4 1 .0 
65.8 
59.6 
40.6 
73.4 
38 . 1  
58.1  
38.6 
34.3 
66.5 
53.2 
40.0 
5 1 .5 
The d ata in Table 21 ind icate that a combination of nitrogen and 
phosphate fertil izer is the most eff ective fertili zer treatment for increas ­
ing wheat yield s. Table 22 summarizes the eff ec t of a nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium fertilizer applied at two rates to a corn- oats-wheat rotation. 
I t  may be noted the lower rates of application are as eff ective for increasing 
crop yield s as the d ouble rate. Potassium d id not have any benefi cial eff ect. 
Table 21 .  Wheat Yields on Fertilizer Plots 
Average Yield in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment• 1942-52 1953 1954 
None ·····-··················································· 19.8 
Nitrogen ···········-······································· 22.6 
Phosphorus ................................................ 19 .9 
Potassium .................................................. 20.3 
Nitrogen + Phosphorus ·······················-· 26.1  
Nitrogen + Potassium .............................. 23.6 
Phosphorus + Potassium ····················-·· 2 1 .6 
Nitrogen + Phosphorus + Potassium ___ 24.8 
•See footnote Table 19. 
1 0.4 
12 .7 
9.8 
1 1 .4 
16.0 
14 .3 
1 0. 1  
1 4.3 
12 . 1  
9.2 
14 . 1  
12 .0 
1 4.9 
12.0 
1 6.4 
13 .2 
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Table 22. Effect of Various Rates of Fertilizers on Crop Yields 
Average Yields in Bushels Per Acre for the Periods Indic"ated 
Corn Oats Wheat 
Treatment• 1954-52 1953-54 1944-52 1953-54 1944-52 1953-54 
2 Nitrogen-Phosphorus- Potassium-!- ········ 50.8 60.9 77.6 62.5 25.6 15 .9 
Nitrogen-2 Phosphorus- Potassium ---------- 50.3 64.0 72.8 60.5 74.6 1 1 .5 
Nitrogen- Phosphorus-2 Potassium ---------- 5 1 . 1  64.9 72.5 55.8 25.4 1 5 .3 
2 Nitrogen-2 Phosphorus-2 Potassium .... 49.1 66.3 77.9 68.9 26.7 1 1 .2 
Nitrogen- Phosphorus-Potassium ------ -------- 50.3 58 .3 7 1 .2 62.5 24.8 13 .7  
Nitrogen- Phosphorus ----- - - - ------· - - --------------- 53.5 67.8 74.7 66.1 27.9 15 .4 
None ---------------------------------------·------------------ 46.5 58.2 63.3 38.1  19.5 1 1 .2 
•See footnote Table 19. 
tThe figure 2 before the fertilizer indicates the rate was doubled. 
Tillage and Crop Residue Experiments. The purpose ofthis trial was 
to determine the effect of tillage, crop residues, and fertilizers applied with 
residues on the yields of corn, oats, and wheat in a 3-year rotation. The 
average crop yields from 1942 to 1952 . and the yields for the individual 
years, 1953 and 1954, are given in Tables 23, 24, and 25. 
Return of crop residues to the soil, with plowing as the tillage prac­
tice, tended to produce an upward trend in crop yields which is becoming 
more pronounced from year to_ year. The beneficial effect of crop residues 
on the yields of com, with plowing as the tillage practice, was especially 
noticeable in 1954, a year of low summer rainfall. Some years it is difficult 
to secure a stand of corn on the subsurface-tilled plots and, consequently, 
the corn yield on these plots is reduced. 
In 1954 the yields of com and oats on the subsurface-tilled plots were 
increased by the application of residues and manure; residues and nitro­
gen; and residues, nitrogen, and phosphorus. The wheat crop on the tillage 
and residue plots in 1953 and 1954 did not show much response to the 
various soil treatments because the yield of this crop was reduced by rust. 
The rate of fertilizers applied was the same as for the fertility plots. 
Table 23. Com Yields on Tillage and Residue Plots 
Average Yields in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment 1942-52 1953 1954 
Plowing ··---------------------------------------------------------------------- 48.8 Plowing with residue ---------------------------------------------·--· 5 1 .4 Subsurface ·················-···························-----------············· 4 7 .9 Subsurface with residue ----------------------------------------- - ------ 48.4 Subsurface with residue and manure ----------------------------- 50.0 Subsurface with residue and nitrogen ---------------------------·· 47.1 Subsurface with residue and phosphorus -----------·------------ 47.7 Subsurface with residue, nitrogen, and phosphorus _______ 46.6 
59.3 64.6 46.9 43.7 54.7 44.5 44.7 5 1 .4 
50.6 59.3 5 1 .6 53.0 6 1 ,1 56.5 55.4 58.6 
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Table 24. Oats Yield on Tillage and Residue Plots 
Average Yields in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment 1942-52 1953 1954 
Plowing ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 57.3 
��i;l�fac:ith _residue -------------------------------------------- ---------- �� -: Subsurface with residue ----------------------------------------------- 6 1 .6 Subsurface with residue and manure ----------------------------- 63.3 Subsurface with residue and nitrogen --------------------------- 63.4 Subsurface with residue and phosphorus ---------------------- 64.2 Subsurface with residue, nitrogen, and phosphorus ______ 64 .6 
40.4 45.5 42.2 56.6 6 1 .5 64.5 50.8 69.0 
Table 25. Wheat Yields on Tillage and Residue Plots 
34.2 42.4 37.1 36.6 59.9 49.1 38.2 52.7 
Average Yields in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment 1942-52 1953 1954 
Plowing -------------------------------------------------------- --------------- 1 8.8 Plowing with residue -------------------------------------------------- 20.6 Subsurface - - --------------------------------------------------------------- 18  . 1  Subsurface with residue ----------------------------------------------- 1 8.0 Subsurface with residue and manure ---------------------------- 22.0 Subsurface with residue and nitrogen --------------------------- 22.5 Subsurface with residue and phosphorus --------------------- 20.9 Subsurface with residue, nitrogen, and phosphorus ------- 24.7 
7 . 1  1 1 .8 7.3 8.7 1 2.2 12.5 8 .9 14.8 
4.9 6.1  4.3 5 .3 7.6 6.7 6.3 7.6 
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Method of Soil Preparation. The influence of different methods of 
soil preparation on the yields of crops in a 3-year rotation, corn-oats-wheat, 
is shown in Tables 26, 27, 28. In this trial, none of the crop residues were 
returned to the soil and no fertilizer was used. 
For corn the data indicate that plowing is the most effective method 
for seedbed preparation. Oats yields in 1954 show larger differences due 
to method of seedbed preparation than in previous years. Plowing pro­
duced the highest oats yield in 1954. A comparison of the four methods of 
seedbed preparation shows that plowing has consistently produced the 
higher yields of wheat. 
Table 26. Com Yields on Tillage Plots 
Average Yields in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment 1942-52 1953 1954 
Plow 4" ------------------ 46.5 Plow 7"  ----------------- 48. 1 Plow 10" ---------------- 47.0 Subsurface ----------- 44 .8 One-way --------------- 45.2 Double disc ------------ 42.1  
59.6 63.5 62.8 48.0 52.0 49.2 
54.9 53.5 53.7 47.1 47.7 43.3 
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Table 27. Oat Yields on Tillage Plots 
Average Yields in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment 1942-52 1953 1954 
Plow 4" .................. 65.5 44.3 40.5 
Plow 7" .................. 6 1 .0 34.0 39.4 
Plow 10" ................ 66 .1  45.9 44.4 
Subsurface ·-·--······-· 59.5 46.8 34.0 
One-way ---· ---------- 60.0 41 .3 30.5 
Double disc ----------- 58.2 40.5 30.6 
Table 28. Wheat Yields on Tillage Plots 
Average Yields in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatment 1942-52 1953 1954 
Plow 4" ---------------- 19.5 10.2 8.7 
Plow 7" ------------------ 19.0 9.2 6.9 
Plow 10" --············· 20.6 10.3 7.4 
Subsurface ------------- 17.3 6.0 7.9 
One-way -------------- 1 8,1 7.8 6.4 
Double disc ----------- 1 6.3 6.7 6.0 
Method of M an agin g Sweet C love r Rot ation. Sweet Clove r w as 
plowe d un de r as a green man ure crop at tw o diffe rent date s. It s effe ct on 
yie lds of corn an d w he at, w it h  an d w it hout phosphate fe rt ilize r, is shown 
in T able 29. T he sweet clove r w as see de d  w it h  t he w he at crop an d the 
follow in g ye ar w as plowe d un de r for a green man ure crop. It w as e it he r  
plowe d un de r in J une or mowe d an d allowe d t o  grow unt il August an d 
t hen plowe d un de r. 
T he w he at yie lds have been subst anti ally highe r in t he sweet clove r 
rot at ion t han in t he com-oat-w he at rot ation . Com yie lds are somewh at 
highe r  w he re sweet clove r is plowe d in August . 
Table 29. Effect of Sweet Clover Rotation on Crop Yields 
1944-53 1953 1954 
Treatment Corn Wheat Corn Wheat Corn Wheat 
Sweet clover plowed June 15  - - - --- - - ----------------------------------- 49.1 26.4 65.4 15 .9 55.9 12.3 
Sweet clover plowed June 15  with phosphorus fertilizer .... 50.3 29.2 69.7 1 6.3 56.8 14.3 
Sweet clover plowed August I ------------------------------------ --- 52.6 28.2 73.1 1 6.6 60.7 1 4.7 
Sweet clover plowed August 1 with phosphate fertilizer .... 53.3 28.9 75.7 18.4 56.8 13.5 
No legume, corn-oats-wheat rotation --·········-·················---- 46.0 1 8.4 64.2 1 0.4 52.2 12 . 1  
Corntinuous corn or wheat ----------------------- - ------------------ 44.9 19.5 56.0 1 0.8 46.6 1 1 .5 
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Effect of Grass on Crop Yields. The effect of grass rotations on the 
yields of com is shown in Table 30. The yields of com, following 6 years of 
grass in 1954, were lower than the com yields in a corn-oats-wheat rotation 
or continuous corn. The yield of com following crested wheatgrass was 
significantly higher than following bromegrass. 
Depletion of subsoil moisture by the grasses was a factor for causing 
the lower yields of com in the grass rotation. 
Table 30. Effect of 6 Years of Grass on Com Yields 
Rotation 
Corn 
1954 Yield 
Bu./A. 
6 years bromegrass, I year corn ---------------------- 3 1 . 1  
6 years crested wheatgrass, I year corn ______ 44.6 
Corn-oats-wheat rotation -------------------------------- 52.2 
Continuous corn ---------------·-----------------------------· 46.6 
Effect on Yields of Growing Crops Continuously. What happens to 
yields when crops are grown continuously without the use of soil improve­
ment practices is shown in Table 31. 
The data in this table show that the crop yields for the first 6-year 
period are higher than for the second 5-year period. The yields of barley 
and oats for the 1953-54 period are lower than the previous periods. Rye 
yields have remained relatively constant. Wheat yields have declined, 
but the abrupt decline in 1952-53 is in part due to rust damage. Com yields 
for 1953-54 are above those of previous years. Chemical analysis of the 
soils on the continuous plots shows that these soils are undergoing a con­
stant decline in soil nitrogen and organic matter. 
Table 31 .  Effects- of Continuous Cropping on Yields 
Average Average Average 
1942-47 1948-52 1953-54 
Inclusive Inclusive Inclusive 
Bu./A. Bu./A. Bu./A. 
Corn ---------- 47.9 42.4 52.3 
Barley -------- 37.1 34.8 3 1 .8 
Oats ---------- 58.6 46.2 44.9 
Rye ------------ 29.8 26.0 26.2 
Wheat ________ 2 1 .4 17.3 1 1 .2 
